NEWS RELEASE
Magician Justin Flom to Dazzle this Spring in
“An Evening of Magic” At Analog at Hutton Hotel
Flom brings his unique brand of magic back to Nashville in limited engagements in April and May with a variety of
ticket options.
Nashville, Tennessee – March 22, 2019 -- World-famous magician Justin Flom’s unique brand of magic delighted
and fascinated audiences during a wildly successful run in Nashville last year. By popular demand, he is set to bring
his up close and personal magic experience for an intimate, limited engagement to Nashville's hottest new venue,
Analog at Hutton Hotel. An Evening of Magic with Justin Flom at Analog at Hutton Hotel will run April 19 and
May 24, 2019 with two shows each night. The 90-minute shows begin at 7 p.m., and the even more mysterious
Midnight Magic Show starts at 10:30 p.m. complete with after show music and dancing.
Justin is widely known for his fascinating magic tricks that have been seen on national television shows such as
Ellen, Rachael Ray, The Today Show, Late Night with Seth Meyers and the Fox News New Year’s Eve
extravaganza. Nashville audiences have come to know Justin from his appearances on ABC's CMA Country
Christmas, CMT Music Awards and Florida Georgia Line’s arena tour with Thomas Rhett. He has surpassed one
billion views online with his original, never-before-seen magic tricks. Inspired by the classics with a keen eye towards
creating the future of magic, you never know what or who you will see in a Justin Flom show.
An Evening of Magic with Justin Flom at Analog at Hutton Hotel has a variety of ticket, hotel and dinner
packages available. The VIP Experience is priced at $150.00 per person and includes special seating and incredible
up close magic with Justin after the show. General Admission tickets are $100.00 per person and Balcony standingroom tickets are $75.00 each. All tickets can be purchased at JustinFlom.com or Eventbrite. Doors open and hour
before each show.
Hutton Hotel is excited to welcome fans of Justin Flom with a Magic in Music City hotel package. Enjoy two nights in
a Premier King room or higher, a dinner credit in WestEnd Kitchen & Bar, and then head off to a spectacular evening
with two VIP tickets to see celebrity magician Justin Flom in his show An Evening of Magic.
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Before or after the show, WestEnd Kitchen & Bar welcomes guests to enjoy cocktails at the bar or to book the An
Evening of Magic dinner package that includes one entrée, one glass of house wine or beer, valet parking for one
car plus two general admission tickets to the show. The An Evening of Magic dinner package is priced at $245 for
two general admission tickets, tax, service charges and gratuities additional at $345 for two VIP tickets, tax, service
charges and gratuities additional. Package may be purchased on Eventbrite.
“Last summer showed us how Nashville loves magic with our Standard of Magic show,” said Flom, who recently
followed up a visit on CBS’s Late, Late Show with an appearance the new hit CBS show The World’s Best hosted by
James Corden. “Analog is the most beautiful room in Nashville, and I can’t wait to entertain my friends and fans in
such an incredible environment.”
Part social club, part live music and entertainment venue, Analog at Hutton Hotel invites guests for an entertainment
experience unlike any other. Set on the grounds of Nashville’s iconic Hutton Hotel steps from Music Row, the 5,000square foot, 300-person venue offers high-design interiors, state-of-the-art equipment and a dynamic hand-crafted
cocktail menu. Embodying the relaxed ambiance of a living room liveset, Analog is a home away from home for
anyone who appreciates the creative process.
Analog’s entertainment programming ranges from intimate live musical performances and Nashville’s best DJs to
dance acts, comedy shows and poetry readings. Recent performers include Grammy-award winner Maren Morris, a
solo acoustic performance from soul singer Allen Stone, Americana singer-songwriter Josh Ritter, singer-songwriter
Colbie Caillat with her new band Gone West, pop musician Skylar Grey, country musician Lee Brice and a stripped
down show from electro-pop group Sir Sly.
###
About Justin Flom
Minnesota born and resident of Las Vegas, Justin Flom is building a Magical Career. From touring with Country
Superstars Florida Georgia Line and creating magic for stars like Lady Antebellum, Super Bowl Coach Pete Carroll
and the entire Seattle Seahawks team, John Legend, Nick Jonas, and Chrissy Teigen, Flom finds himself in front of
as diverse an audience as any entertainer. His tours take him from buildings like Madison Square Garden to megachurches and amphitheaters across the US and world. He truly has the ability to entertain anyone, anywhere,
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including national television shows like Ellen, The Today Show, Rachael Ray and companies like Walmart, Sam’s
Club, Dollar General and Heineken. He has created magic for and starred in commercials for Coke, American
Airlines, CMT and Kellogg's, while co-authoring a book on his life called "Adventures Of A Kid Magician." One of the
first magicians to take advantage of social media, Justin has been viewed over A BILLION TIMES on his own
platforms and others.
About Hutton Hotel
Set in the city’s lively West End neighborhood and steps from the heart of Music Row, the Four-Star Hutton Hotel
offers guests an immersive journey into Nashville’s creative culture including; Analog a 5,000-square foot music
venue in partnership with Red Light Management, WestEnd Kitchen & Bar offering an inventive take on Southern
cuisine, fully equipped Writers Studios creative spaces and 13,600 square feet of flexible event space. The hotel’s
250 sophisticated guestrooms and suites and three elegantly appointed signature suites have been developed by
Studio 11 Design to have residential comfort and vibrant Nashville energy while offering the southern-style
hospitality guests have come to expect from the city’s original lifestyle hotel.

